Abstract. In the project "Conduct-by-Wire" which is founded by the German Research Foundation (DFG) cooperative maneuver based driving is examined. In this paper two different input devices (gesture recognition and tactile touch display) are compared in a simulator study with 29 participants. It shows that the major advantage of the gesture recognition is that there is no need for the driver to take his gaze off the road. In contrast, the number of gazes at the tactile touch display is significantly higher. The major advantage of the tactile touch display is that no input errors occurred during the test drives. Conversely, the gesture recognition was significantly worse. Nevertheless, further work is needed to decide which input device is the best.
Introduction
In the last decades, the number of driver assistance systems in passenger cars is growing [7] . According to the three-level hierarchy of the driving task [4] (model is explained in figure 1 ) current driver assistance systems relieve the driver on stabilization (e.g. ABS, ESP), guidance (e.g. ACC) and navigation level (e.g. navigation system). On one hand, current driver assistance systems reduce driver loads by providing support in certain situations or assuming subtasks such as longitudinal guidance [11, 2] . On the other hand, driver assistance systems also create new strains since the driver has to operate and monitor each system [11] .
Furthermore, with reference to [19] , the control complexity increases with every increase in the degree of the assistance. To ensure the safe use of assistance systems, the driver has to combine the modes of each system (e.g. ACC is on / off) with an overall mode of the vehicle (e.g. ACC does not recognize a preceding vehicle but the lane departure warning recognizes the lane boundaries). Therefore functional knowledge is needed which is not necessarily present in every driver [19] .
A possible solution to eliminate the negative effects of an increasing number of driver assistance systems could be to change the current driving paradigm (cf. [18] ). With new vehicle guidance concepts such as Conduct-by-Wire (CbW, [17] ) or H-Mode [5] the driver interacts with one driver assistance system which combines functions of several systems and integrates new ones.
A new driving paradigm like Conduct-by-Wire (see section 2.1) leads to the need of new drivervehicle interaction concepts. In this paper two different input devices for Conduct-by-Wire, a tactile touch display (see section 2.2) and a gesture recognition device (see section 2.3) are described. Both input devices are supplemented by a static head-up-display described in section 2.4. In section 3 both input devices are examined and compared with a conventional steering wheel and pedals in a simulator study. The purpose of the study is to determine which input device is more suitable for maneuver-based vehicle guidance. Figure 1 : Three level hierarchy of the driving task [10] . Navigation level: The route based on the road network is selected. Vehicle Guidance: The adequate trajectory is determined. Stabilization level: The chosen trajectory is converted into steering, braking, and accelerating inputs.
Theoretical Background

Conduct-by-Wire
The idea of the project "Conduct-by-Wire", which is founded by the German Research Foundation (DFG), is to transfer the vehicle control from stabilization to guidance level [19] (cf. figure 1 and 2 ). Instead of providing continuous control inputs the driver controls the vehicle with the help of discrete maneuver commands (e.g. "lane change right" or "follow lane").
After a maneuver is handed over to the vehicle it verifies if the chosen maneuver can be executed. For example in case of a "lane change right"-maneuver the Conduct-by-Wire system checks if there is a lane next to the driver on the right side of the own vehicle and whether it is permitted to change lanes. Afterwards the system verifies that there are no other vehicles on the target lane and performs the lane change or otherwise informs the driver. In addition to the maneuvers the driver can also pass a driving parameter (e.g. "desired vehicle speed") to the Conduct-byWire system. A complete overview of all maneuvers and parameters needed in a typical motorway scenario (cf. [15] ) and used in this study is given in table 1.
As a result Conduct-by-Wire is a consistent and simplified vehicle guidance concept which provides most of the functionality of advanced driver assistance systems and is extended with additional functions. Nevertheless, according to [19] the driver remains responsible for guiding the vehicle. Table 1 Complete overview of all maneuvers and parameters needed in a typical motorway scenario (cf. [15] ).
Maneuver Description Follow lane
The vehicle follows the current lane with the desired vehicle speed. In the case of an upcoming reduction in speed limit a higher vehicle speed is reduced automatically. 
Tactile Touch Display
The first input device is an Immersion TS1000 touch display which is mounted in the center of the steering wheel. The display is fixed to the vehicle and therefore does not move if the steering wheel is turned. Since the display is equipped with actuators the driver gets tactile feedback if a button is pressed.
The displayed content (see figure 3 ) can be divided into three different parts: the maneuver (dark grey background), and two parameter areas (light grey background) (cf. [10] ). The maneuver area shows currently available and unavailable maneuvers with the help of a three-bythree icon-array as well as the active maneuver. The icon of the active maneuver is highlighted with a blue frame whereas icons of currently unavailable maneuvers are grayed out. In the example (see figure 3 ) only two maneuvers are available ("lane change right / left") and the maneuver "follow lane" is executed.
The first parameter area can be found on the left side of the screen. Next to a button to enable / disable the Conduct-by-Wire system both parameters ("eccentricity" and "time gap") can be set by the driver. At the bottom of the screen the second parameter area, the speedometer area, can be found. On a horizontal scale two speeds are marked with a blue bar and a red triangle. The bar represents the current vehicle speed whereas the red triangle displays the desired vehicle speed.
Gesture Recognition
The second input device is a multi-touch pad based on frustrated total internal reflection (FTIR) [8] which is integrated in a modified right arm rest of the driving simulator [6] (cf. figure 4) . The detection and tracking of the input points ("blobs") is done by the open source software Community Core Vision [3] . Self-developed software provides gesture recognition functions based on a pattern recognition algorithm described by (cf. [20] ). Similarly to the input commands of the Conductby-Wire system, the gestures can be divided into two groups: maneuvers and parameters. Maneuver gestures are performed with one finger whereas parameter inputs are executed with two or three fingers [6] .
After the gesture is completed and recognized the maneuver is carried out by the vehicle. In contrast, parameters can be modified continuously.
A complete overview of all possible gestures can be found in table 2. Table 2 Complete overview of all possible maneuver and parameter gestures [6] .
Maneuver
Gesture description Follow lane
Sliding with one finger up. Since the interface doesn't provide haptic effects, all feedback has to be given visually or acoustically (cf. [6] ). Due to the complexity of the interaction with the Conduct-by-Wire system, a visual feedback was preferred. Therefore a static head-up-display (2.4) was designed, which is required for use of the gesture recognition. For ease of comparison, the head-up-display was also used together with the tactile touch display and with the steering wheel and pedals.
Static Head-up-Display for Conduct-by-Wire
The displayed content on the static head-updisplay for Conduct-by-Wire can be divided into two areas [6] . The first area shows the active and available maneuvers (see figure 5 ). The icon of the maneuver "follow lane" is displayed in the middle of the area. The maneuver-icons "lane change right / left" are shown on the right / left. The currently active maneuver is highlighted with a blue frame and is displayed less transparently than available maneuvers. If a maneuver is not available at the moment the corresponding icon is not shown. In the second area, parameter and speed information can be found (see figure 5 ). Three different speeds are displayed on the Head-up-Display alphanumerically. The vehicle speed is shown on the left hand. In the middle the current speed limit can be found while the desired speed is displayed on the right hand. The color representation changes from green to red if the vehicle speed is higher than the speed limit.
The time gap to the preceding vehicle is represented by a maximum of four green horizontal bars displayed above the speed limit information. The more bars shown, the longer the current time gap is.
On the left and right side of the speedometer-area the eccentricity to the center of the current lane is displayed with a maximum of four green vertical bars. The more bars shown on the left the larger the distance to the left lane boundary is and vice versa.
If the Conduct-by-Wire system is turned off the displayed content is reduced (see figure 6 ). Only the vehicle speed and the speed limit are presented to the driver. Even here, the color changes from green to red if the vehicle speed is higher than the speed limit. 
Simulator Study
Preliminary Considerations and Hypotheses
Driver's Gaze Behavior
If both input devices for Conduct-by-Wire are compared, differences in the driver's gaze behavior can be assumed. All information needed to conduct the vehicle can be gathered from the environment or from the head-up-display. Therefore there is no need to take the driver's gaze off the road with the gesture recognition system. The same applies to the conventional driving with a steering wheel and pedals which is also supported by the (reduced) head-up-display (see figure 6) .
Conversely, although driving with the tactile touch pad is also supported by the head-up-display, the driver must look at the device to use it.
Concerning the driver's gaze behavior, the following hypotheses are formulated:
G1:
The percentage of gazes at the road is significantly lower when driving with the tactile touch display than when driving with the steering wheel and pedals.
G2: The percentage of gazes at the road is significantly lower when driving with the tactile touch display than with the gesture recognition.
G3:
There is no significant difference between driving with the gesture recognition and driving with steering wheel and pedals in terms of the percentage of gazes at the road.
G4: The number of gazes at the input device is significantly reduced while driving with the steering wheel and pedals compared to driving with the tactile touch display.
G5: The number of gazes at the input device is significantly reduced while driving with the gesture recognition compared to driving with the tactile touch display.
G6: There is no significant difference in the number of gazes at the input device while driving with the steering wheel and pedals compared to driving with the gesture recognition.
Input errors
Since the user's input is interpreted by a gesture recognition system, errors can occur. Including the input errors, four states can be discerned: true positive (a gesture was recognized correctly), false positive (a different gesture was recognized), false negative (a gesture was executed but not recognized), and true negative (no gesture was executed and recognized).
In a safety-critical task, like operating a vehicle, all failures must be avoided at all times. Especially false positives should never occur. Therefore a high recognition rate (true positives) has to be achieved. In the literature, recognition rates for gesture recognition systems vary:
With a system constructed by [14] based on hidden Markov models and a Nintendo Wii game controller, an average recognition rate of 89.7% with five trained gestures could be achieved. [13] developed a sign language recognition system based on hidden Markov models which identifies 80.4% of the 51 trained postures. An average recognition rate of 93.14% was achieved by a system presented by [12] which recognizes 10 hand gestures from continuous motion. In an automotive context, [1] designed a hand and head gesture recognition system for controlling an infotainment system. Two different gesture sets were trained to the system with average recognition rates of 86% (17 gestures) and 93% (5 gestures).
In summary, it can be inferred that with the introduced systems true positive rates between 80.4% and 93.14% could be achieved. Transferred to the Conduct-by-Wire system, with which on average 1.59 maneuvers and parameters per kilometer are commissioned by the driver [15] , a failure would happen every 3.2 (false positive) or 9.2 kilometers (false negative).
While for a mass-production vehicle both values may seem to be too low, we assume that in our prototype study similar recognition rates can be achieved.
In contrast, when using the tactile touch display an input error can only occur if a wrong button is pressed or unintentionally touched.
Concerning the input errors the following hypotheses are formulated:
E1:
The number of input errors is significantly higher while driving with the gesture recognition compared to driving with a tactile touch display.
E2:
The true positives rate of the gesture recognition is in the range of 80 to 93%.
E3:
The false positive rate is zero.
Pragmatic Quality
The pragmatic quality (PQ) measures the controllability of a product and answers the question of how well the user's goals are reachable with the product [9] . Transferred to an input device for Conduct-byWire, the user's goal is to safely operate the vehicle. Since a conflict between occurring input errors and the driver's goal can be assumed, it can be expected that high input failure rates cause a low pragmatic quality.
As described in chapter 3.1.2, a higher number of input failures are expected while driving with the gesture recognition, than while driving with the tactile touch display or the steering wheel and pedals. Therefore a higher pragmatic quality is assumed as well. If one compares the pragmatic quality of the tactile touch display directly to the steering wheel and pedals, a low failure rate and therefore no significant difference is expected.
Concerning the pragmatic quality of the input devices the following hypotheses are formulated: PQ1: Compared with gesture recognition the pragmatic quality of the tactile touch display is significantly higher.
PQ2: Compared with gesture recognition the pragmatic quality of the steering wheel and pedals is significantly higher.
PQ3: There is no significant difference if the pragmatic quality of the steering wheel and pedals and that of the tactile touch display are compared.
Hedonic Quality
The hedonic quality (HQ) describes how innovative and valuable a product appears to the user [9] . It consists of two sub-qualities, namely identity and stimulation. The hedonic quality identity describes the possibilities of the user to communicate a particular identity with the product whereas the hedonic quality stimulation indicates how the product stimulates the user's need to develop and move forward [9] .
In contrast to the steering wheel and pedals the gesture recognition and the tactile touch display are new input devices. Therefore it is presumed that their hedonic quality is significantly higher. Since gesture recognition is less common than the tactile touch display or touch displays in general (e.g. smartphones etc.) it is assumed that its hedonic quality is even higher.
The following hypotheses can be formulated:
HQ1: Compared to the steering wheel and pedals the hedonic quality of the tactile touch display is significantly higher.
HQ2: Compared to the tactile touch display the hedonic quality of the gesture recognition is significantly higher.
Design of the Simulator Study
The simulator study took place at the static driving simulator of the Institute of Ergonomics Darmstadt. An overall of six test drives had to be completed by each participant. For each input device (steering wheel, tactile touch display, and gesture recognition) a 4km familiarization and an 18km test drive were carried out. The test track was modeled after an existing autobahn section from Darmstadt to Wuerzburg, Germany. The order of the input devices was permuted.
To measure the hedonic and pragmatic quality of the input devices after each drive, questionnaires (e.g. AttrakDiff II [9] ) were answered by the participants. After all test drives the input devices were compared in an overall questionnaire.
Additionally, simulator and gaze data were collected for each drive. Also the input devices were filmed with several cameras to record input errors and behavior. Additionally, to get information about input errors and the desired input the method "thinking aloud" (cf. e.g. [16] ) was used in which participants comment on their thoughts and any incurred problems.
Collective of Test Subjects
A total number of 29 test subjects participated in the simulator study. 16 participants were male and 13 female. The average age was 26.97 (SD: 5.65) years whereas the youngest participant was 18 and the oldest 43 years old. 27 participants were right-handed.
All participants had a valid driver's license for an average of 8.5 (SD 4.95) years.
Test Results
Objective Results: Driver's Gaze Behavior
The highest percentage of gazes at the road is achieved while driving with the steering wheel and pedals (AM: 88.6%; SD: 4.1%; cf. figure 7) . With the gesture recognition, the percentage of gazes at the road is highly significant lower (AM: 84.4%; SD: 6.1%; p: 0.002). The lowest percentage of gazes at the road was determined with the tactile touch display (AM: 79.8%. SD: 8.5%). Compared to the gesture recognition and the steering wheel and pedals a highly / very highly significant reduction (p: 0.002 / p: 0.0002) can be shown.
Therefore hypothesis G1 and G2 cannot be rejected whereas hypothesis G3 must be rejected. The highest number of gazes at the input device measured was with the tactile touch display (AM: 38.2; SD: 10.9; cf. figure 8) . Compared to the tactile touch display, the gesture recognition (AM: 2.6; SD: 3.9) and the steering wheel and pedals (AM: 0.44; SD: 0.93) had a very highly significant (p < 0.001) reduced number of gazes at the input device. Comparing the steering wheel and pedals with the gesture recognition a significant (p: 0.013) difference can be shown.
Therefore hypothesis G4 and G5 could be confirmed whereas hypothesis G6 has to be rejected. 
Objective Results: Input Failures
With the gesture recognition, nearly every participant experienced a number of false negative input errors (AM: 6.6; SD: 5.2) whereas with the tactile touch display no errors occurred. Most input errors occurred during a maneuver input. An overall recognition rate of 80% could be achieved.
Additionally one participant experienced a false positive when he commissioned a lane change to the right and a lane change to the left was executed.
In summary, hypothesis E1 and E2 are confirmed whereas hypothesis E3 has to be rejected.
Subjective Results: AttrakDiff II
The participants rated the pragmatic quality of the steering wheel and pedals the highest (PQ: 5.1; SD: 0.8; cf. figure 9 ). Compared to the tactile touch display (PQ: 5; SD: 0.7) the difference is not significant. The gesture recognition received the lowest rating (PQ: 4.3; SD: 1.2). The difference between the tactile touch display and to the steering wheel is highly (p: 0.003) / very highly significant (p: < 0.001).
Therefore hypothesis PQ1, PQ2 and PQ3 could be confirmed. Therefore hypothesis HQ1 and HQ3 could be confirmed.
Discussion and Conclusion
In this study two different input devices for Conduct-by-Wire have been examined. Compared to the conventional steering wheel and pedals both input devices have advantages and disadvantages.
The major disadvantage of the gesture recognition is its input failures. Even one false positive occurred during the test drives and therefore the recognition rate has to be improved in future work.
On the other hand, with the gesture recognition the percentage of gazes at the road could be enhanced by 4.6% compared to the tactile touch display. If the gazes at the head-up-display are also counted as gazes at the road the improvement is around 7.4%.
If the gesture recognition is compared to the steering wheel a significant difference can also be found. This effect can be explained with the observation that some test subjects looked at the gesture recognition after an input error occurred. Also some participants checked if their hand is positioned correctly on the surface. It is presumed that these effects diminish when the driver is used to the device.
In contrast, the major advantage of the tactile touch display is its higher pragmatic quality compared to the gesture recognition which is close to the rating of the steering wheels and pedals. Also no input errors occurred while using the device. Therefore the first choice should be the tactile touch display because of safety reasons. Though, when the participants were asked directly which input device for Conduct-by-Wire they would prefer, 16 people rated the gesture recognition as the best. This shows that both concepts should be persecuted and improved in future work.
Additionally, another input device concept which combines the advantages of the gesture recognition and the tactile touch pad will be tested in an upcoming study.
